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Welsh Plans Dropped

As expected, there was no mention of home education in the Education Wales Bill 
published July 2013. The BBC announced in January that the Government's plans to 
change the law had been put on hold the Government's plans to change the law had been 
put on hold

"The consultation exercise closed on the 23 November, over 550 responses have been 
received. I have asked my officials to undertake a thorough analysis of the consultation 
responses as I want to ensure all views to the proposals are fully considered. Due to the 
large volume and detail of the responses this is going to take time and is not something I 
want rushed. In order to facilitate this process I believe it would be beneficial to delay 
taking forward the legislative proposals in the current Education (Wales) Bill." 
Read the Minister's statement 
here http://edyourself.org/leightonandrewsstatementdec21.pdf

Home Education Workshop Cardiff, Monday October 8th 2012
Home Education Workshop Llandudno, Tuesday October 16th 2012
http://edyourself.org/articles/conferences.php#wales2012
Talking to Assembly Members about Proposals
Welsh Consultation Document set out as web page + links

Summary of my views

I disagree with the suggestion that parents should have to apply to the local council for 
permission to home educate their children. The Government proposals are a 
disproportionate intrusion into family life. Existing powers regarding education, welfare and 
safeguarding/child protection are sufficient, but the Welsh Government may wish to 
address the disparity in local authority procedures - as revealed by my Freedom of 
Information request, October 2012 The Welsh Government could usefully signpost to 
models of good practice.

What The Welsh Government Was Proposing?

See the Ministerial Foreword to the Consultation Document (page 1 of 13 page 
document)http://wales.gov.uk/docs/dcells/consultation/120902registeringmonitoringen.pdf

•Changing the law in Wales to permit compulsory registration and routine 
annual monitoring of home educated children

•Using existing powers to develop statutory guidance on best practice for 
LAs working with home educating families
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•Future consultation on definition of "suitable education" in context of 
variety of educational approaches used in home education, to be "covered in 
statutory guidance and consulted on separately."

Qualified expert assessment of suitable education in cases where home educated child 
has special/additional needs. (For SEN proposals see Consultation Document The 
proposals Stage 1 Registration Page 7 Paragraph 28 

http://wales.gov.uk/docs/dcells/consultation/120902registeringmonitoringen.pdf )

Must Read: 13 page Consultation Document

http://wales.gov.uk/docs/dcells/consultation/120902registeringmonitoringen.pdf (Registerin
g and Monitoring Home Based Education Consultation Document (13 pages) via this 
webpage http://wales.gov.uk/consultations/education/registeringandmonitoring/?
lang=en&status=open

I've also set out the consultation document as a web page 
here http://edyourself.org/articles/welshconsultationdoc.php so that you can easily find 
what is included.

See also Consultation Document Plain English Version, 16 pages, 311KB

Summary Main Points Proposed Registration Scheme

•Compulsory registration scheme for all home educated children
para 21, consultation document, page 6

•Any child not on register must attend school (or alternative provision)
para 22, consultation document, page 6

•Core registration details: name, date of birth, address, contact details 
parental responsibility, main location education, type of education
para 23, consultation document, page 6

•Duty to notify LA of any changes to core registration details
para 25, consultation document, page 6

•Registration refused/revoked if parent fails to satisfy LA that education is 
suitable

•Registration refused/revoked if LA becomes aware of welfare or 
safeguarding issues "that affect the suitability and effectiveness of the 
education provided"
para 26, consultation document, page 7

•Meeting between parent, child and LA "at main location where education is 
being provided" within 6 weeks of application for child to go on home 
education register 
para , consultation document, page 7

•Meeting will cover education being provided or proposed, recap education 
history, special talents, special/additional needs, relevant formal 
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assessments, parent's view of progress since home educated, child's view 
(subject to age ability and maturity) 
para 27, consultation document, page 7

•Within 6 weeks LA to decide registration accepted, registration pending, 
registration refused (giving reasons + right of appeal)
para 29, consultation document, page 7-8

Summary Main Points Annual Monitoring Scheme

The following are taken from paragraph 32, consultation document, page 8

•Discussion of provision made for development of intellectual skills, social, 
emotional and physical development of the child

•Methodologies and materials used and time spent on education

•Progress achieved by the child as described by the parent/educator

•Progress achieved as demonstrated in work

•Child's view of education and achievements (subject to age, ability and 
maturity)

•Any additional support, advice or guidance LA may be able to provide

•LA to write within 6 weeks annual monitoring meeting: registration granted; 
registration conditional on additional monitoring/information; registration 
revoked (right of appeal)

How Can Welsh Government Do This?

Until March 2011, home education in England and Wales came under the same primary 
legislation, notably the Education Act 1996 and the Education and Inspections Act 
2006. The Welsh Assembly Government required Framework Powers to introduce its own 
Measures until the referendum in 2011. The Welsh Assembly did have powers to issue its 
own statutory guidance, giving rise to small but significant differences in home education 
guidelines and Children Missing Education Guidance in England and in Wales.

Following the devolution referendum in March 2011, the Welsh Assembly Government is 
now able to make its own laws - now known as Acts - in many areas, including education, 
and has recently announced that one of the legislative areas will be the registration and 
monitoring of elective home educated children in Wales.

What Is The Timescale?

The consultation on registration and monitoring proposals closes on November 23rd 2012. 
The Welsh Assembly Government plans to bring forward proposals for registration of 
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home education in the Education Bill in Spring 2013. Read more about the full 
legislative programme here

Education (Wales) Bill

The Education (Wales) Bill will set out a number of proposals, including requirements for 
the registration of the education workforce, reform of the statutory framework for children 
and young people with special educational needs, and the registration of children of 
compulsory school age who are home educated. The basis of the provisions within this Bill 
will be formed by the outcome of the public consultation on the requirements for 
registration of the education workforce, the consultation that sets out the proposals for 
reform of the legislative framework for special educational needs, and the consultation on 
the educational provision made by home-based educators.

http://www.assemblywales.org/bus-home/bus-chamber-fourth-assembly-rop.htm?
act=dis&id=236641&ds=7/2012#rop20120717qv-legprogram

Draft Bills

Draft Bills are issued to stakeholders and the public before being formally introduced into 
the Assembly. This allows changes to be made before the Bill's formal introduction.

Once a Bill is introduced into the Assembly it undergoes further scrutiny. This is generally a 
four-stage process.

Stage 1 - consideration and agreement of the general principles of the Bill
Stage 2 - detailed consideration of the Bill and any changes by a committee
Stage 3 - detailed consideration of the Bill and any changes by the Assembly
Report Stage – an optional stage to make changes (if required).
Stage 4 – a vote by the Assembly to pass the final text of the Bill

How laws are made in Wales

Welsh Government 5 Year Legislative Plan

Why Is The Welsh Government Doing This Now?

Any hypothesis as to why the Welsh Assembly Government is seeking to change the law 
on home education in Wales at this particular time must not exclude the fact that WAG is 
clearly keen to flex its legislative muscles in the area of education and to distance and 
differentiate itself from Westminster's education policies, for example over the area of 
marking GCSE exams, and while elective home education would not seem to be an 
obvious priority, focusing on home education has successfully deflected critical attention 
from the recently-published EOTAS statistics.

The Welsh Assembly Government faces sustained criticism over behaviour and 
attendance in schools; bullying in schools; ineffectual tracking and monitoring of excluded 
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pupils; unofficial exclusions; poor exam results; low PISA scores; the educational 
attainment of Looked After Children; and the variable standard of provision in Pupil 
Referral Units.

What Is To Be Done?

These points were discussed at the Wrexham Workshop on Friday September 14th. There 
are a number of things that can be done and the following does not represent an 
exhaustive list. Since what is proposed is a change in the law which - if passed - would 
have a significant impact on family life and education in Wales, the main emphasis here is 
on having face to face discussions with decision-makers - and those who influence 
decision-makers - to seek to understand more about what is behind these proposals and 
to set out the positives of home-based education for people who may have little or no 
knowledge of the subject.

Read This Before Talking To Assembly Members

Everyone has the right to contact their local Assembly Member (AM) and AMs have 
specific areas they can deal with that are covered by the 20 devolved subjects, including 
education. Assembly Members only act on behalf of their constituents, so please check 
you are contacting an AM who represents your specific constituency or your region. Every 
person in Wales is represented by five AMs in total – one AM for their constituency (the 
local area in which they live), and another four AMs that cover their region. The five 
regions of Wales are: North Wales, Mid and West Wales, South Wales West, South Wales 
Central, and South Wales East. Read more here

Meeting With People Who Can Influence Decision

•Read the 13 page consultation document and see summary main points 
above

•Be clear about current law relating to home education in Wales

•Talk to Assembly Members (constituency and regional)

•Find your Assembly Member 
here http://www.assemblywales.org/memhome.htm

•Read about Assembly Members 
here http://www.assemblywales.org/memhome/mem-role-response.htm

•Talk to your Local Authority about the registration and monitoring proposals 
(including home education staff, Service Managers, Children Young People 
Education Scrutiny Committees (elected councillors)

•Think of all the points you want to make in consultation response, DON'T 
just answer the questions

•Positive home education stories/interviews in the media

•Point out the current law is adequate but local authorities don't seem to 
know what it is (case studies)

http://www.wlga.gov.uk/english/overview-scrutiny/
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•Case studies young people thriving when free from scrutiny, targets, 
prescriptive curriculum

•Carry out survey of how many local authorities follow Estyn Best 
Practice including "an evaluation of whether the authority provides helpful 
guidance for parents educating their children at home when requested to do 
so."

Observations About Consultations

•Response types are categorised: Government will expect home educators 
to say no

•Cut and paste answers will probably be categorised as "campaign" 
responses and analysed separately. See example here

•Responses have more impact if they are unexpected and if respondents 
come from a range of different backgrounds, not just "the usual suspects"

•The Welsh Assembly Government has said that consultation responses will 
be published in full and local authorities should be aware that their views will 
be come under scrutiny

Welsh Government Children/Young People Workshops 18-30 October 2012

Minister Leighton Andrews has stated that "the consultation on registering and monitoring 
home-based education will run for a period of 12 weeks and responses are requested by 
23 November 2012. The consultation document is being issued to local authorities, home 
educators, organisations representing home educating families and organisations with 
responsibility for children and young people. It is also open for public comment through the 
consultation pages of the Welsh Government's website. In addition, a small number of 
facilitated workshops will be held to seek the views of children and young people on the 
proposals."

http://wales.gov.uk/topics/educationandskills/allsectorpolicies/ourevents/homeeducationev
ent/?lang=en

•18 October Powys

•26 October Cardiff

•30 October Conwy
Feedback from Powys event

Feedback from Cardiff event and Feedback from Cardiff event 2

Feedback from Conwy event 1 Feedback from Conwy event 2 Feedback from Conwy 
event 3 Feedback from Conwy event 4 and Feedback from Conwy event 5

These events are open to children, young people and adults. Each event will last 
approximately two hours. Light refreshments are provided.
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If you are planning to attend one of the events please email the address given below so 
that the organisers have an idea of numbers for catering purposes. You need only give first 
names without any further identifying details. One home educating parent reported from 
the Powys event that "anonymity is not a problem" and "no one has to give their names or 
any details."

wellbeingshare@wales.gsi.gov.uk

35 people attended the Powys workshop on October 18th; 30 identified as 
parents/children, while 5 worked in local authorities, including several people with 
responsibility for elective home education in their council.

The events are commissioned by the Welsh Assembly Government. Someone from  will 
respond to the email and will be able to answer queries about the workshop. Please note 
that  is not running the workshop on the day; this is being done by someone independent 
of . In addition to the report of the event submitted to  by the workshop facilitators, there 
will also be a representative from  at the event who will be in a position to hear views 
first-hand.

Responses are made by pressing buttons on a box, writing feedback from workshop 
questions, and general discussion. There is also a video booth where children/young 
people can do a piece to camera with their views either individually or as a group, again 
with no need to give names.

NB At the Powys event, the Plain English version of the consultation response form was 
used, but feedback suggests that some of the Plain English questions are misleading. 
Click here to download a 3 page document giving both the Plain English and Standard 
Version questions and here to see the two sets of questions as a web page.

Some Points Raised At Wrexham Workshop

•Can the government do this without anyone being able to stop it?

•Changing the law is not quick or easy and there are a lot of formal steps in 
the process

•We are still at a very early stage in the process

•The Government wants to include compulsory registration in the Education 
Bill next year

•The Education Bill will also include controversial proposals around 
registration of the education workforce and reform of the statutory 
framework for children and young people with special educational needs

•Failed English home education legal proposals   were similarly included in a 
wide-ranging Bill which dealt with SEN, family courts and PHSE(Personal, 
Health, Social and Economic Education, with the main objection being to sex 
education in schools)

http://www.pshe-association.org.uk/content.aspx?CategoryID=1053
http://www.publications.parliament.uk/pa/cm200910/cmbills/008/10008.i-iii.html
http://www.publications.parliament.uk/pa/cm200910/cmbills/008/10008.i-iii.html
http://www.tes.co.uk/article.aspx?storycode=6290232
http://wales.gov.uk/legislation/programme/legprog1213/?lang=en
http://edyourself.org/articles/walesplainenglish.php
http://edyourself.org/articles/walesconsultationform.doc


•It takes most people a while to get to grips with proposed new legislation

•We don't know for sure where the Welsh registration and monitoring 
proposals have come from

•There is unlikely to be a single explanation, it's probably a combination of 
factors

•Need to know the current legal position with home education in Wales

•Advantageous also to know the current practice with local authorities

•Are you clear whether you want change from CURRENT POLICY or no 
change?

•Are you clear whether you want change from CURRENT PRACTICE or no 
change?

•In other words, do you think the home education guidelines need to be 
changed at all?

•You will be asked how YOU think it should be; do you have an answer?

•To bring people round to your point of view, you need to listen to their 
concerns

•If we are asking people to oppose this, they will need a reason which works 
for them

•It's easy to get bogged down in deciding what is "the best thing" to do

•The "best thing to do" will vary from person to person

•When campaigning, we don't know what will tip the balance; nothing is 
wasted; don't rule anything out

•Range and variety of strategies deployed in England  ; nothing left to chance

•People remembered "if you only have 10 minutes..." from the English 
campaign (2008)

•When you go and talk to people, it's good to have printouts of relevant 
Government docs, especially the consultation document, 13 pages NOT 
PLAIN ENGLISH VERSION

•If your point isn't simple, people might misunderstand you

•Example of above: saying "if you want to monitor, you will have to 
fund" could be heard as "yes" to monitoring OR as "monitoring is OK as 
long as it comes with funding..."

•Try to go through your points with someone who isn't particularly 
sympathetic to home education and see what works

•If "both sides" think the current situation needs to be changed, the 
Government is more likely to take action but it may or may not be in the 
direction you want

•Possible fallback position? Government has also said it wants to "use 
existing powers" to develop statutory guidance on best practice for LAs 
working with home educating families

•"Using existing powers" does not require a change to the law

http://edyourself.org/articles/wrexhamworkshop.php#whatgovpropose
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•The Welsh Assembly Government apparently commissioned research By 
Sue Mitchell into home education: where is it? UPDATE: THIS WAS 
PUBLISHED AT THE END OF 
SEPTEMBER http://wales.gov.uk/docs/dcells/publications/120927homeden.d
oc via this page

http://wales.gov.uk/topics/educationandskills/schoolshome/pupilsupport/ho
meeducation/?lang=en

•Arguably, it makes no sense to look at home education until xyz 
(eg Additional Needs/Social Services/Exams and Qualifications/Nation-wide 
School Terms/Attendance and Statutory EOTAS Services/Gypsy Roma 
Traveller Funding/registration of the education workforce) have been 
properly reviewed

Legal References

http://edyourself.org/articles/EnglandandWales.php
http://edyourself.org/articles/walesregistration.php

Consultation Response Form

Before filling in the consultation response form on the Welsh 
Assembly website, please consider downloading this 3 page 
file which gives the consultation questions from both the 
Standard Response Form and the Plain English Response 
Form. Consultation Response Form (For Comparison and 
Notes)

Full url 
here http://edyourself.org/articles/walesconsultationform.doc
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